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Glee Club Gives
Annual Secular
Spring Concert
An annual spring concert fea
turing the Girls' Chorus under the
direction of Eve Roine Richmond
will be presented in Westminster
Chapel on Thursday evening, May
3 at 8:15. A novelty revue en'
titled "Hearts and Flowers" will
take place between the second and
third portions of the program.
Those participating in this Gay
Nineties Revue are Annelu Hutson,
Margaret Stoll," Joyce Kempf, Jane
McDonald, .Bette Cleaveland, Ev-
elyn Cotton, June Sitler, Joan Sod'
erberg, Dave Blackshear, Harry
Scheifele, Don Shaw, Hal Vander-sai- l,
Margaret Goldsmith, Cather'
ine Haun, and Barbara Massey.
The program is as follows:
Invocation of Orpheus, "Euridice"
Peri'Bimboni
Starlit Night..Debussy'Branscombe
On the Street Car....Richard Purvis
Think on Me .... Scott'Perrenot
Miranda Hageman '.Davis
VariatiordeConcertOp 1
Bonnet
Constance Pixler, organ
L'Alouette Glinka'Balakireff
Bette Yost, violin
Ballad in G Minor Chopin
Thelma Jean Gilkeson, piano
Iceland Fishermen
Fourdrain ' Harris
The Cloths of Heaven
Dunhill ' Davis
- Short'niiv Bread Jacques Wolfe
Hymn to the Sun, "Le Coq d'Or".
Rimsky Korsakoff 'Harris
HEARTS AND. FLOWERS
A Small. Gay Nineties Revue
When Johnny Comes Marching
Home Gilmore' Waring
- Green Sleeves. (Old English-
-
Folk-
-
Tune) ........ Arr. by Waring
Romany Life Victor Herbert
Those who sing incidental solos
throughout the program include
Evelyn Cotton, Margaret Stoll,
Margie Goldsmith, and Thelma
Jean Gilkeson.
Tickets for the performance,
which cost fifty cents, may be ob'
tained from any Glee Club mem'
ber until Wednesday, May 2.
Organization
Orgies
The clubs are sounding their last
call for meetings as the year draws
to a close and plans are already be'
.ing made for next year's activities.
Mathematics club will .hold a
business meeting and lecture next
Tuesday, May 1, 7:30, in Taylor
Hall ,
The - new officers of - Chemistry
Club are: President, Lois Wieland;
Vice President, Jeanne Hertig;
Secretary, Wilma Conover, and
Treasurer,. William Johns. The
next meeting, Wednesday, May 2,
will be a social evening spent at the
home of Margaret Shreve.
Phi Alpha Theta held a meet'
ing last Thursday. Phyllis Uher
read part of her honors paper about
. JrrtT 1 i .nrii -- t r ,n T i ;:s?i i
Officers were elected for the com'
ing year: President, Lilamay Walk'
den; Secretary, Margaret Acker'
man; and Treasurer, John Frens.
International Relations Club held
a joint meeting with Congressional
Club last Wednesday with Anne
Austin in charge. The next meet'
ing, May 9, will be under the lead'
ership of Julia Carson, concerning
the San Francisco Conference.
The last meeting of Psychology
Club is to be a social meeting.
Results of Clothing Drive
The Clothes Drive, for overseas
refugees is over and the clothing
will soon be sent on its way to the
war stricken countries with Woos'
ter's compliments. Turned in were
138 pairs of shoes, 296 sweaters,
631 dresses, 62 suits, 104 overcoats,
165 infant garments, 1$6 shirts, 6
blankets, 73 pairs of trousers, and
75 skirts. Chairman Margaret King
reported that this was an excellent
- turnout. ... - - ;
5! .
Hi WQ O S
Music Students
Present Recitals
The college charel will be the
w X
scene of two music recitals in the
near future. On Thursday eve
ning, Apr. 26, at 8:15 Jeanne
Roberts will present her senior
piano recital. The following Tues'
day evening. Mav 1. at 7:45 an
organ recital will be given by Jack
Mueller.
Miss Robert's selections include:
I. Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring
Bach'Hess
Sonata, Op. 14, No.2..Beethoven
Allegro
Andante
Scherzo
II. Suite from Holberg's Time
Greig
Prelude
Sarabande
, Gavotte
Air
Rigaudon
III. Concert Etude
.... McDowell
Prelude for Left Hand..Scriabine
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 1 1
Liszt
Mr. Mueller has chosen:
Prelude and Fugue in G major
Bach
Chanson d'Ete Lemare
Pastorale arr. by Clokey
Sonata in E minor Rogers
Scherzo
Berceuse Guilmant
Eco Yon
Pastorale Sonata in G, Op. 88
Rheinberger
Pastorale
Intermezzo '
Fugue 1
R. E. Vale Receives
Honorary Degree
Rev. Roy Ewing Vale, pastor of
Tabernacle Presbyterian Church,
Indianapolis-,- Ind.T-wi- ll be awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity (D.D.) at special services
on Saturday, Apr. 28 at 4 p.m. in
lower Galpin. Rev. Vale was ap'
proved for this degree about a year
ago, but was unable to be here for
the inauguration last fall at which
time he was to have received it.
" A graduate of Washington and
Tusculum College, Rev. Vale at'
tended Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. He was pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Oak Park,
111. for nine years. From 1930 until
1940 he was pastor of the Wood'
ward Avenue Presbyterian Church
in Detroit. In 1944 he was elected
Moderator of the General Assem'
bly of Presbyterian Church in
U.S.A. He is a trustee of Wash'
ington College, a director of Mary
ville College, and serves on the ad'
visory board of Beaver College for
Women.
Rev, Vale will
.
qonduct church
services in Westminster Chapel on
Sunday, Apr. 29.
Women's Organizations
Install Officers Monday
The installation of the officers of
the W. S. G. A., W. A. A., and
X-
-
W. C. A. for the coming year
will be held on Monday, April 30
during-the-hapr-TiOu- r: '
The new president of the Y. W.
C. A. will be Lois Wieland. The
members of her cabinet are Olivia
DePastina, Mariana Paull, Jean
Malkin, Mary Lewis, Joan Davis,
Ruth Swan, Lucy Kellogg, Cor'
nelia Lybarger, Bess Veremis,. Car'
ol Reis, Vivian Tuck, Thelma Gil'
keson, Vivian Douglas, Mary
Louise Findlay, and Lilamay Walk'
den.. .'
Peg Hunter is the new admimV
trative president of the W.S.G.A.
Those on her cabinet are Barbara
Massey, Vivian Douglas, and Mary
Eleanor Snyder. Cary March will
head the judicial board. Marilyn
Shaeffer, Ann Haggerty, Dorothy
Campbell, Kathleen Fravel, and
Annelu Hutson will assist her.
At the head of the W. A. A. will
be Lucille Hunter. Included on her
cabinet are Marjorie Wilmer, Peg
Hunter, Dorothy Campbell, Ruth
Cameron, Anna Syrios, Kay Dean,
Jane Trent, Juanita McConnell,
Sally Evans, Mariana Paull, Jean
King, Anne Ferguson, and Wilma
Conover,
.,
Seven Girls'. Clubs
... ..
Choose Officers For
Coming School Year
Officers for the year 1945'46
have been chosen by several of the
girls' social clubs. Installations are
already in progress and plans for
the next year are being discussed.
Darts chose as their officers Mim
Mowry, president; Dotty Dean,
vice-preside-
nt;
Betty Baker, secre'
tary-treasure- r; Ruth Pier, corres'
ponding secretary; Dotty Aten,
hell master.
Dominoes have chosen as their
president Wilma Conover, who
will be aided by vice president Liz
Webster, treasurer Sally Wade,
and secretary Lorraine Duckworth.
New officers of Imps are Pat
Cooper, president; Jeanie Wagner.
vice president; Betty Leonard,
teasurer; Joan Soderberg, secre
tary.
Taking over for the Peanuts are
president Nancy Campbell, vice
president Nancy Parkinson, secre'
tary Shirley Smith, and treasurer
Betty Guinther.
Betty JTalbottwilL guide t he
Sphinx, in company with vice
president Constance W a 1 1 e 1 1.
treasurer Catherine Haun, and sec- -
retary Ruth Schwartz.
Newly elected Spud president is
Jane Richardson, together with
vice president Betty Martin, re
cording secretary Sylvia Sloan, cor'
responding secretary Jean Nau, and
treasurer Eileen Larimer.
Trumps chose " as - their officers
president Cary March, vice presi'
dent Lillian Kesel, treasurer Sally
Evans, secretary Mildred Moore,
and alumni secretary Margery
Neiswander. ,
Echoes, Pyramids, and Jinx of'
ficers will be elected in the near fu'
ture.
Cast Announced
For Senior Play
The class of June 1945 will give
as its graduation play, "Angel
Street" by Patrick Hamilton on
May 11, 12, and 25. Members of
the cast are seniors with the ex'
ception of Bill May, sophomore.
Bella Manningham..Margaret Rath
Mr. Manningham Bill May
Detective Rough Al Kean
Nancy Marge Steltzer
Elizabeth Ruth Whiston
Policemen Chuck Irwin
JackMcLeod
The play is being produced by
special arrangement with Samuel
French o f New York. Recently
shown in Ohio was the movie ver'
sion of this play, "Gaslight".
State Champ Proceeds to Finals
M
1 3v."
v
dm
ROBERT FORSBERG
Following the program refresh'
ments will be served by a commit'
tee composed of chairman Edith
Bender, Martha Jean Stoll, and
Lorraine Duckworth.
Naval Unit Presents
Review-O-
n Monday
A special review and dress par'
ade will be presented by graduat'
ing members of the Naval Flight
Preparatory School of The College
of Wooster on the old athletic
field, Monday afternoon, Apr. 30,
at 4:45 p.m, A special drill by a
Marine platoon -will be featured- .-
In the evening the 110 members
of the fourth class of the Wooster
N.F.P.S. will graduate. Exercises
for this, the largest graduating
class to date, will begin at 7 p.m.
Rev. Robert S. Tuck, pastor of
the Church of Christ, will be the
principal speaker, while Lieutenant
Paul H. Schroy will deliver a few
remarks. Dr. Vergilius T. A. Ferm
will preside, and the certificates will
be awarded by Dean Henry W.
Taeusch. The faculty will be pres'
ent in academic costume.
Of the graduates, the Marines
and Coast Guards will be sent to
the Preflight School at Athens, Ga.,
while the other trainees will pre
ceed to either Iowa Preflight School
or to Chapel Hill, N. C.
The new detachment of 127
trainees will arrive about May 6.
f 1
SEED
OF
HE
fcW.S'AWt'.SYrt"
Wooster Orator
the speech department and coach of
entitled "Seeds of World War III
j. .
Robert Forsberg, junior frqm Summit, N. J., will represent the
State of Ohio at the national intercollegiate oratorical contest Apr. 27
and 28. He left yesterday for Northwestern university, accompanied
by Dr. Delbert G. Lean, head of
Wooster orators. His oration is
and is discussed under the headings of nationalism, imperialism, and
racism.
Aspiring Journalists
Will Be Awarded
Gold and Silver Keys
A party honoring members of
the Voice staff will be held on
Tuesday, May 1 in lower Babcock
at 8 p.m. Dr. F. H. Cowles, head
of the classical languages depart'
ment, will speak on The Ivory
Tower Fallacy". Following this
Mr. H. M. Henery, manager of
the Collier Printing Co. and spon'
sor of the Voice awards, will pre
sent the gold and silver keys to
present members, of the staff.
Recipient of gold keys, denoting
four years of participation or three
years of outstanding work, will be
Elizabeth Burket, Helen Chandler,
Cary March, Peg Miller, Stan
Morse, Marilyn Shaeffer, and
Jeanne Washabaugh. Silver keys,
indicating three years of partici'
pation or two years of outstanding
work, will be given to Doris Day,
Martha Jean Stoll, Sally Wade,
and Lilamay Walkden.
Certificates for one and two
years of service will be given at
this time.
VoxPopuli Speaks
On San Francisco
'
'
"San Francisco? Dumbarton
Oab? I . ' . I cuess I don't know
much about it". That was the an
swer given by many students of
ine Uoilege ot Wooster the week
of Apr. 23 the week when states'
men from forty six united na'
tions met in San Francisco to con'
sider plans for the post'war world
in which we'll be hvine. But tie
majority of students had heard of
a peace plan being considered and
were all for it.
Many think it is our chance to
make the better world we talk
about. "I think it's die finest thing
that's haDpened". stated Ruth
Whiston. But she felt that the
death of President Roosevelt be
fore the conference was a ereat
tragedy for the United States. Ac
cording to one junior girl, students
hadn't thought much about the San
Francisco conference until the death
of Mr. Roosevelt two weeks ago.
baid reg Douglass, I think it s a
good idea, but most students don't
read the papers or know about it".
And a freshman statement, 'To
tell the truttf . I hadn't thought
much about it".
Some were more cautious. Mar
gie Rath observed that it is iust a
beginning, but feels it would be a
great mistake to' refuse it on its im'
perfections. Uur only hope lies, she
said, in trying it out. To Davis
agreed and further remarked that
whatever plan is drawn up should
be able to be expanded to fit situa'
tiohs as thev arise. It should be a
growing plan, nothing static, she
stressed. I think it is a big mis'
take that President Truman is not
going to the conference"," Hope
Yee observed. It s a wonderful
idea but I just hope it'll work,"
said Barbara Massey.
Good Neighbors
An interesting bit of local color
in our midst was furnished bv Bet
ty Marker. Her home is in Wash-
ington, D. C. across the street
tfrom the historic Dumbarton
Oaks mansion where the plan for
a world organization of united na-
tions was drawn up October 9,
1944. Betty said she got more
pleasure out of watching the rep
resentatives come and go, than
from their final declaration. She
tells of the chauffeurs who spent
the hot August days, dozing in
the cars parked for blocks around
the mansion, waiting for the dele-
gates to adjourn. At night, the
meeting place was guarded by
WAGS, the canine branch of the
Army, and in the daytime, by
JVLlvs, who were very friendly",
according to Betty. A wry obser
vation of the international scene
concerned the Russians and the
Chinese. "You could always tell
when the Russians were there,"
reported Betty, "because there was
always a line of limousines blocks
long. But when the Chinese dele
gation came, they drove up in
these tew broken-dow- n little cars
and all piled out". On the whole,
Betty favors the plans beine con
sidered in San Francisco but is
suspicious of the Russians.
In asking the opinion of the
library staff concerning the his'
toficconferencc, Miss W4i i te
stressed the importance of keeping
mrormed. We must not keep our
eyes shut to actual facts," she said,
in refering to the recent exoosure
of Nasi atrocities in concentration
camps. "The coming occupation of
Germany will be a 'great problem.
I don't see how they can bring back
civil government without a . lot of
re'education", she added.
Faculty Supports Plans
Classes in history, economics,
and political science are among
those who will watch with interest
the coming developments in the
City of the Golden Gate. Miss
Johnson, head of the political sci'
ence department, observed, "A
world organization based on the
proposals at Dumbarton Oaks has
some superiority over the League
since power and responsibiUty are
not divided". She reels that the
greater stress on power to the large
nations is more fair than giving an
equal voice to smaller nations who
would not bear the heaviest burden
in enforcing the peace.
(Continual on Ptf 4)
YM-Y-W Entertain
Ohio Colleges
For Conference
Wooster will be host to seven of
Ohio's colleges for the Y.W.OA. '
Y.M.C.A. leadership training con'
ference to be held this week end.
Apr. 27, 28, 29.
The conference will be pin Fri'
day evening. Aor. 27 at a dinner
in lower Babcock at which time
Dr. Lowry will open the program.
Dr. Joseph King, castor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Ober'
uii, ww men present me purpose
and duties of the Campus Y.W.
and Y.M. Christian Associations
after which there will be a social
mixer. Saturday morning at 7:15
there will be a Sunrise Service in
the stadium followed by a breakfast
in lower Babcock to which any
Wooster students, interested, are
invited. Following breakfast the
presidents of the Ys will give brief
reports of the past year's activities
of his particular college group
which will be followed by discus
sion. from 1:30 to 3:30 Saturday
afternoon there will be discussion
groups, one group of which will
consist of next year's presidents
who will discuss their duties and
tentative programs for next vear.
Another group which will consist
ot program1 chairmen will be led by
Miss Frances Helen Mains, Na- - ...
tional Y.W.C.A. chairman. From
3:30 to 4:30 there will be an Area
business meeting of which the Area
Ghairman, Barbara Leete of Ober'
lin College, will be in charge. The
i advisors tor each college of which
Prof. Leonard Stidlev of Oberlin
will be in charge will .hold discus'
sion meetings Saturday from 1:30
to 5:30 and irom 7:30 to 9:30.
Saturday evening there will he an
outdoor picnic supper followed by
a cnorai vesper service to which all
students are invited and anyone in'
terested should contact Lois Wic
land. From 9:30 to 11:30 p.m.
there will be a party in the Student
Union for the Conference mem'
bers.
Sunday morning at 9:30 in the
Music room of the Union. Barbara
Leete, Area Chairman will speak
on the Mational Y s and how they
are related to the Campus Y s.
Representing Wooster at this
Conference, will be Lois Wieland,
president of the Y.W.C.A.; Livie
De Pastina. vice president and
Margaret Rath, former president;
and Mrs. Hberhart, president of the
Y. W. advisors. Representing the
Y.M.C.A. will be Tim McDonald.
president and other members. All
4
advisors to the Associations and
old and new. cabinet members are
cordially invited to attend.
Colleges to be represented are
the following: Ashland, Hiram,
Kent State. Lake Erie. Mt I Tninn
Oberlin and the University of Ak
ron, it is estimated that approxi'
mately fifty persons will take nart
in the Conference.
Schreiber Writes Essay
The "Germanic Review" Quar
terly has published in its Februarv
issue an article by Dr. W. I.
ochreiber, entitled The 'Depose
itio" Coi-nuti- ' at WittenEergm""
versity." The Latin title designates
an essay upon "that peculiar
American campus phenomenon, the
so-call-ed 'hell week ", or freshman
initiation, as it functioned in the
16th and 17th centuries, with a
short section upon the attitude of
Luther toward university educa-
tion. . !
The "Germanic Review" w nub.
lished by the Department of Ger-
manic Languages of Columbia Uni
versity.
The new'Y.W.CA. Cabinet
will give a party for the old Cab--
met, May 4 at 5:30 p.m.
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
April 24 through May 4
Friday Senior Chapel.
Tuesday Mr. Cary Wagner, grad-
uate of the class of 1915,'
Wednesday President Howard
Lowry.
Thursday Open.
FridaySenior Chapel.
Fzt Two
fje Wotettx otce
BSTABLIIHBD 1J
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CARY MARCH
MARILYN SHAEFFER
Peg Miller
Ben McDonald
Jeanne Washabaugh
Helen Chandler
Martha Jean Stoll
Jordan Miller, Dave Pfleiderer
Elizabeth Burket
Dorii Day .
Betty Leonard '
Betty Taibott ;
Art Murray
Staff Afeociatee: Sally Wade, Lilamay Walkden, Edith Bender, Jean Eberling7
Stall Aeeietente: Betty Ann Baker, Jo Bowman, Gloria Buih, Barbara Anne Cherry, Bettc
Qeaveland, Jean Eberling. Margaret Hagen, Joyce Jarman, Roae Ketel, Kathleen
Lautenachlager, Cornelie Lybarger, Betty McMillan, Mary Paull, Joyce Roberti, Jean Scott,
Coe Shannon, Jean Stuck ert, Becky Whitaker, Lorraine Duckworth, Linda Wells, Pat
Toatlebe, Pat White, Ruth Vial, Virginia Shelling, Alice Rodgera.
Bueinea Aaeociateet 6arah Evana, Betty Cuinther, Lillian Keael, Pat McKee, Lee Onthank, Ruth
Rowe, Shirley Smith, Lil Webater, Martha Purdy, Loia Cornell, Betay Spencer, Pat
Michaels, Jean Doll, Elizabeth Jacobs, Becky Whitaker, Joyce Shaw.
Support San Francisco!
We are devoting this issue to what . we firmly believe is the most
critical pf moments in modern history -- j the San Francisco Conference.
We have endeavored to give you both student and faculty views on
the subject at hand, plus a short description of where you may find
.
reliable information concerning it.
.
We
.
are certain, as students, that
our generation will be radically changed by the decisions that are
made here, and we want to know what is going on. We can give you
the limited, rather typical reaction on this campus; for world-wid- e and
nation-wid- e reaction you -- must turn to yo.ur radio and newspaper.
.
. j .
.4 , ... . . :Wednesday, April 25 may well prove to4e the most imrxrtant
date in the history of a world
greed. It is the dubious searching fay of light that may eventually
pierce the cloying coat of distrust that covers the world.
v Someone has defined faith as "the launching out of knowledge".
Faith is a hypothesis, not a certainty. It is logical, and not absolute.
Our failure to realize this fact
diplomats at San Francisco. Any agreement which they reach must of
necessity be based on this hypothesis of faith. They can know what
has happened; it is their duty to figure out the course which two, or
a dozen, will follow logically in the future. When their decision is made
they must treat it exactly as a scientific hypothesis by considering it
true and setting about to prove it so.
President Roosevelt was criticized for the sacrifices which he made
at that controversial Yalta meeting. More likely he was trying to
show the graspers that we in the United States had ample faith in an
international organization." It is"ouF part to prove his hypothesis and
avoid the treacherousness of greed or fear. Our representatives can
start at San Francisco if public opinion is behind them.; ,
How Long Has This Been
Going On? Oh, Quite Long!
Tf ynuare-..lilc- p we arp, and we thinkyou arethere are a few.
very good things around this campus that you are missing. It's not
vital perhaps, but did you know that the library posts each week
on the dorm bulletin boards a list of the new books in the lib under
their proper categories? The librarian also ( puts some outstanding
article on international affairs on
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dark brown with hatred, fear, and
may be the one thing to defeat the--
the I.R.C. table every .day.
v The Art Department will lend you,- - for fifty cents. a year, two
pictures for your dorm room. They range in size from a miniature
8x10 to a huge 24x36, and in subject matter, from old'fashioned por'
traits to surrealism in the flesh. .You go through the collection and
choose your own.
For those of you who eye the golf course longingly on these warm
spring days(?) but need the wherefore to hit the ball, we throw "out
the info that the golf house will be glad to lend you a few clubs for
a nominal fee.' ,
For the national-minde- d among you, we suggest the weekly dis-
play on the bulletin board in the Econ room of the confidential Kip-ling- er
Washington Letter and Babson's Business Service.
.
We could-go- . on but you get the idea. And it's a little dis-
couraging to discover the day you graduate, that you might have
lived in an artistic atmosphere for four years or made a birdie on
the eighth hole. So look around.
Courtesy of Ogden Nash. 1
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Apperntmcnts
By Betty Stuckslager
"What shall we talk about?"
said the King.
.
"I don't know,", said the Prime
Minister, "but I'm having my usual
end'of'themonth bankruptcy o f
opinions."
"If we knew anything - about
England we might wish'we were
in it, now that April's here, if
April weren't almost gone," said
the King.
"Why, just last week," said the
Prime Minister, "I know I could
have written three volumes octavo
on the psychical inhibitions caused
by tj)e pursuit of warm weather
activities, incompatible with present
curnculums.
"I see in the evening paper,"
said the King, "that they're holding
the ambassador for libel since he
said "the Duchess would do in a
clinch. Typographical error. H e
meant pinch. ' --
"I notice the Want Ads are run'
ning a slight item for a 'gentleman,
well'done, -- good and scathful, un
observant.' Check."
"That's what I keep telling them
down at the office, said the King.
"But I am of a retiring nature."
"The society page has certainly
gone to seed with this bourgeois
generation," said the Prime Minis-
ter. "Two proletarian picnics
Pyramids with Sphinx and Jinx in
the park on Friday, and Dominoes
with the Trumps on Saturday.
"From the irresponsible use of
economic power-sa- id the King.
"A -- Dart square dance in the
gym Friday, and a Trump installa- -
tion tea bunday at the Schreiber s.
"This is strictly Encyclopaedia
Brittanica," said the King, "but did
you know Nasugbu is near Man-ila?- "
"Did you say strawberry?" asked
the Prime Minister.
'The Poetry Corner must have
its back to the wall:
There once was a swarthy
Tumidian,
Whose attempts writing verse
were quotidian.
But the farthest he got
Was in thinking the thought
Of how Ovid was very r
-- --
-- -
-- - Ovidian. ,
COUNTER
SHOP - WISE
Lapel Appeal
You're going for patent leather
this year, so why not repeat it on
the lapel of that new spring suit?
Freedlander's have a black patent
leather pony with a perky mane
and tail for $1 or if you're a
canine fancier,' there's a pair of
black and red scotties at the same
price.
Gypsy Stuff
For a civilized touch of the
Romany life with your Sunday
best, consider a pair of gold or
silver hoop earrings at a paltry $1.
They start at a lady-lik- e size, rang-
ing way up to the pagan kind.
Earrings of burnished copper coins
with brooch to match won't keep
you from going broke, but they will
rate you a compliment. Even tho
they look right out of Treasure
Island s loot, they cost but $1 each.
Collector's Piece
You re different you won t
hftntc and say, (Vtmff Wand
see my etchings
. ... .
". You'll
proudly display a lovely hand
painted brooch with matching ear
rings with the look of ceramic orie
inals about them, tho the price tags
read but $2. If you're feeling sweet
and lovely, vou'll eo for a wreath
of mauve roses painted on a black
enamel background, straight out
of "Gone With the Wind". There
are peasanty-lookin- g designs, all
gay and colorful, and all naturals
with summer cottons.
Swoosh!
The time will come when loafers
and ginghams take a back seat for
fashions glamour pet the cool,
dark summer sheer. This summer
you like it with cap sleeves and a
lowish neck and you'll fill in the
neckline with a " pearl dog-coll- ar
necklace. Freedlander's have two
for $3, both strung on a wide black
velvet ribbon. They come either in
silvery bfue or pale green pearls.
Like nothing the oyster ever saw,
but cool as mint with urban sheers.
Jeanne Washabaugh
TODAY
.
",But all Americans' understand
now. how wisely, how warm'heart'
edly, how honestly he served his
country and his profession. He dc
serves the gratitude of all his coun'
trymen." President Truman.
""The curtain rises 7. .
Three men are seated at a heavy
oaken table. It is night, for the
curtains are drawn and the mas-
sive chandelier blazes with lights.
One of the men is comfortably
stout; his coat stretches to button
itself. His chin half hides a small,
bow tie overshadowed by his stub-
by, black cigar. It is his eyes, how-
ever, that belie the seeming ennui of
the man they are alive and
quick.
At the other end of the table is
a man in uniform. He is of slight
stature, "but sits consciously tall in
his chair, his hands folded in front
of him. His face has a weighty, 1
grave aspect accentuated by his
heavy brows and mustache.
Between these two sits a man in
a dark suit. His greying head is
bent over the piece of paper upon
which he is writing, his signet ring
catches the lights from the chande-
lier. He looks up his face radiates
brilliance, friendliness, courage.
The scene is Yalta. The charac-
ters are Winston Churchill, Mar-
shall Stalin, and Franklin D. Roose-
velt.
The exposition to the play would
tell us the work that lay behind this
meeting at Yalta.-- It would begin
and end with the story of the
third 'character, Franklin D, Roose
velt.
In 1937, Franklin Roosevelt had
seen clearly what appeasement of
Germany would mean. He could
not act then, because his nation
could not yet see the issues clearly
or was purposely blinded by ad-
herents of the diseased philosophy.
He had done all he could he was
called a warmonger, a slavish wor
shipper of Britain.
In the August days of 1941
when the cause of the democracies
seemed all but lost, Franklin Roose-
velt had met Mr. Churchill on a
battleship at sea. That same hand
bearing the signet nng had set
down on a piece of note paper the
war aims of freedom-lovin- g states.
The Atlantic Charter was to give
heart to nations and peoples long
depressed.
His nation welded behind him
with blows from the Japanese, the
President of t h e. United States,
with the help of England's Prime
Minister, had drawn up the Dec-
laration of the United Nations, a
--declaration to band together in a
grand crusade to wipe nazism and
fascism from the face of the earth!
It was Roosevelt that had called
the meeting at Casablanca. It was
he who had stressed that uncondi
tional surrender of the enemy was
the only foundation upon which to
build a lasting peace.
To Teheran from a meeting with
Chiang Kai-she- k in Cairo had come
Roosevelt. The Big Three had had
its first meeting; the Axis had suf-
fered a major defeat.
And so the exposition would run
. 7 . to this meeting of Yalta. For
Yalta was for peace a peace
that would vindicate not only the
Spotlight Seniors
Our choice for the Most Inter-viewabl- e
Senior of 1945, eager
beaver (or bever in Wooster) Lois
Scott Richards rattled off the pri-
vate life stuff 'til we had enough
mndal-ps7-Tnaterial--fo-
r a
book. So leave us begin. i
Scotty's spare minutes between
senate and student-facult- y commit-
tee meetings are devoted to Spuds,
Sociology Club, a good game of
golf, and her hair. But the busy
Student Senate Prexy is so involved
in her administrative duties that it
is almost second nature to say "I
wasn't there I had senate."
Her pet dislike is people who talk
baby talk, which has no reflection
whatever on the next remark. A
bride of four months and ten days,
Lois is the Scot sweetheart of
Wooster man Roger Richards, now
at" Fort Sam' Houston in San An-
tonio, doing the army's topographs
cal work. She fears, however, that
their happy home may be broken up
by (1) political arguments "since
he's such a . . . Republican" or
(2) onions. Seems that her favorite
dish, next to Rog, is a beeg, beeg
hamburger with .his pet dislike, on-
ions. After graduation Lois plans
to trek to Texas. A sociology and
religion major, she will probably
do social service work there or
by Betty Lou Dickens
lives taken. at Rotterdam, Stalin-
grad, and Buchenwald, but also
those destroyed at Verdun, Belleau
Woods, and Chateau Thierry. A
debt too long overdue would at last
be paid.
- The man in the dark suit wrote
on . . .
The scene changes to Warm
Springs, Georgia. Then to Wash-
ington and to a nation choked with
grief at its leader's death.
The second act begins.
Two men are riding along a dirt
road iit a jeep. The twilight still-
ness is punctuated with the maw-
kish cry of a bird. The heavy grey
ness of evening settles down over
Ie Shima, a small island off the
coast of Okinawa
Suddenly, die broken lightning
of a machine gun tears at the air.
The two men jump from the jeep
into a ditch. After what'seems-de-cade- s,
the firing ceases and Lt. Col.
Joseph Coolidge turns to his com-
rade sitting quietly next to him
with folded arms. He speaks. There
is no answer.
Ernie Pyle was dead, three bul-
lets in his head.
Within one week, two of Amer-
ica's most outstanding citizens were
gone.
How extremely different they
were in background and career!
Franklin Roosevelt and Hyde Park,
Ernie Pyle and Podunk Center.
Roosevelt at Yalta and Teheran
with" StalirTahd "Churchill- ,- Ernie
Pyle at Anzio and Cherbourg with
tired and muddy foot soldiers.
And yet, how very similar they
were! Both men hated war, both
men were heroic without heroics,
both died in the line of duty. Frank-
lin Roosevelt was a sick man in
1944,
, but he had to see the job
through; Ernie Pyle didn t want to
go to the Pacific, but he felt he
owed it to the parents of the boys
stationed there.
.
But they were most alike in their
love for the common man. Franklin
Roosevelt was working from the
top; Ernie Pyle was working from
the bottonvOne wrote the Atlantic
Charter and Dumbarton Oaks; the
other wrotHere Is Tour War and
Brave MenErnie Pyle was of the
G.I.'s, Roosevelt was for the G.I.'s.
The play is not over. These ttvo
did not live to see the end, but we
will. .....
,
..
Act. III. San Francisco.
As sure as Banquo appeared to
Macbeth or the king of Harflet, so
shall the spirits of Ernie Pyle and
Franklin Roosevelt be at San Fran-
cisco. They will be there to charge
that the faith be not broken the
faith with the G.I. Joes all over the
world.
I don't know how this act will
end ... because so much depends
upon the audience. In the manner
of Hellzapoppin , the show's a flop
unless the audience cooperates. But
this production is no farce like
Hellzapoppin. It is a deadly serious
problem play, the outcome of which
will determine the future of the
world.
Perhaps then it would be more
fitting to say that in the manner of
a church service, the show's a flop
unless the congregation responds. -
most any job that corresponds with
the hubby's wartime hours. With
roommate "Stewie", Lois as earned
the title of "the corn of third floor
Babcock". But "we have fun," she
explains, "keeping up the girls'
morale (?)." Life's most embarrass-
ing momehLoccAirrsd.
because of a little slip-u- p, one of.
Art Murray's choice tidbits con-
cerning her coming appearance in
the May Queen's court appeared
in the home-tow- n Pawtucket, R. I.
newspaper under the flaming cap-
tion "LOIS SCOTT IN COURT!"
Tsk, tsk!
Type two of our struggling sen-
iors is portrayed by Connie Pixler,
the "but-I'm-such-a-dull-character-you'd-better-tear-this-up-'cause-no-one-- will-want
-- to -- read- it-a- ny how"
type. But Connie's life has really
been far from dull, say those in
the know especially that part
wherein she worked in Kenarden
kitchen. Ahem! Another of the
all-to-bu-
sy seniors, Connie is much
in demand as organist for various
and sundry things usually sun-
dry. Membership in choir, glee
club and Fortnightly also testify
to her musical achievements. A
public school music major, Con-
nie will not graduate 'til next year,
so. there will probably be another
year of Wooster. After that comes
music teaching, though the event- -
TOMORROW
By Dr. Aileen Dunham
As the San Francisco conference
convenes it is important, to realize
that it is not a peace conference
designed to assuage the various sore
spots of the world such as the gov
ernment of India or the boundaries
bf Poland, but is exclusively a con' :
ference for the purpose of estab-
lishing a permanent international
organization along the lines of an
amended League of Nations, to pre
vent war, and to encourage inter-
national welfare activities. As such
the document drafted at Dumbar-
ton Oaks is a conservative blue-
print, seeking to correct such weak t
nesses of the old League as the un-
animity rule and the lack of spe-
cific definition of responsibility for
the preservation of the peace. The
document is at once more flexible
and more specific than the League
and deserves our support even if
no amendments can be'earried, for
the old League could probably have
been made to work, had it been
accorded the support of all the
great powers.
However, American delegates to
San Francisco, both official and
unofficial, have elaborated many
amendments which might strength-
en the document. Senator Vanden-burg'- s
eight amendments, similar to
Herbert Hoover's, and those o f
John Foster Dulles, would insert a
bill of human rights, various claus-
es emphasizing "justice", and more
provision for peaceful change and
for easier amendment." The thirty
eight jurists who have just drafted
provisions for a court of interna- -
tional justice to be fitted into the
completed draft of the world or-
ganization may have already sub-
stantially met these objectives of
Vandenburg. Many of us had also
hoped for a provision of trustee-
ship for dependent areas, at least
for those taken from Japan, but it
is rumored that a coalition of Brit-
ish, Australian and American nav-
al experts have blanketed this pro-
posal. "The" phrase "peace-loving- "
as a requirement for membership,
though defined by implication in
the - followin- g- sectionsshould - be
clarified to make room for neutral
powers like Switzerland and Swe-
den, who are not members of the
United Nations. The United States
government is committed, by per-- ,
sonal promise of Roosevelt at Yalta,
to allowing the U.S.S.R. two extra
votes in the Assembly on behalf of
the Ukraine and White Russia, if
Stalin persists in demanding them.
This is a minor issue but an un
fortunate one. More difficult may
prove to be the demand of middle-size- d
states, like Canada and Bra-
zil, for more representation in the
security council than the smaller
powers. Another issue is the exact
status of Pan American regional
machinery, and alliances' such as
the Franco-Russia- n, for unless '
these are defined and subordinated-t- o
the universal organization, the
latter might be emasculated by over--
.
emphasis on regional automony.
The question of whether the Ameri-
can delegation to the security coun-
cil can act on its own initiative, or
whether it must always submit ev --
ery proposed action against an ag-
gressor to congress is very import-
ant, but is a matter for congres-siona- l
decision independent of San
Francisco.
It may be that pressure on the
part of our allies will compel
amendments uncongenial to Ameri-
can opinion, or may reject others ,
dear to some of our hearts. Such is
always the priceof 9iPjgeration.
but the" principle of internatfonalT
co-operati- on is more essential for
future peace than any other prin-- ,
ciple which may have to be par-
tially compromised. Therefore, any 1
document which finally emerges
will be a step in advance toward an
organized and peaceful world.
Those who wish more should ac-
cept what we can get now, and di-
rect their energies toward improve-
ments in the future.
ual goal is a job as organist and
choir director in a large church.
Hailing from Everett, Mass.. Con-
nie is an ardent knitter and read-
er of good literature. She and her
sister collect classical record a-
lbumsan expensive hobby. First
opera for the music fiend was "La
Giaconda" last Saturday night
and she will tell you that it was
nothing short of sending. Her
main problem in life is bearing up
under the strain and struggle of
living with roommate "Whistie".
But that, dear reader, is another
story.
Thursday, April 26, 1945
alow
the players aren't playing just for
the sole purpose of making, big
money, they are out there for some'
thing a lot bigger than a pay check.
Those guys play because they en'
joy and love the sport, because of
the millions of Americans like
themselves who love the game as
much as they do. That in itself is
.enough to make any man put out
-- all he has.
they have.
This early in the season it's diffi
cult to predict just what will hap
pen, because there isn't one team
in the major leagues that has nine
players who are veterans, and a
manager doesn't know - from one
week to the next whether his star
pitcher or fielder will be drafted or
.
not... So who knows, anything can
happen.
; 'Probably o n e of t h e biggest
drawing cards of the year will be
, Pete Gray, one-arme- d outfielder of
the St. Louis Browns. Last year
when the Browns forked over $20,'
000 for him the fans thought that
the Browns had gone off their
"nut". Since then Pete has proven
his worth. Even in early spring ex'
hibition games, crowds as large as
15,000 turned out, and there is no
doubt but that Pete was mainly
responsible. Crowds as large as that
are a rarity even during the regular
season in St. Louis. Manager Luke
Sewell said that Pete would have to
be seen to be appreciated. So' the
fans came out to see, and Gray,
whose real name is Peter Wyshner,
convinced them he is a ball player
from the word "go". N
How does he do it? In the field
he uses a specially made glove with
absolutely no padding. With a
quick motion he rolls the fielded
ball up his wrist and against his
chest while at the same "time tuck'
ing his glove under the short stump
of his right arm,- - then seizes the
sphere and fires to the infield.
At bat, he chokes his 32'Ounce
club "slightly and pulls virtually all
his blows to right field. In two years
- against Southern Association pitch-ing- ,
he struck out fewer than 20
times. -
Rated the fastest man the South-""em-Associati- on
has seen in years,
he bunts with deadly accuracy and
his speed makes many of his taps
THE SIDELINE
with ben Mcdonald
Uppermost in the sports world
- now is that grand old -American
sport, baseball. On Apr. 17 the
season was officially opened all over
the nation.
As usual some of the teams got
off to a bad start, with some" of the
players holding out for more mon
ey.i Every year half of the ball
clubs are confronted with this
problem. One of the outstanding
examples this year were the Cooper
brothers of the World Champion
St. Louis. Cardinals. They both
signed contracts for $12,000, but
.
after a teammate was offered $13,'
500 Mort and; Walker said they
wouldn't report for the first game
Unless they would receive $ 11,000.
Well, as yet their demands haven't
been granted, and they are still
playing. This case shows that these
hold-out- s each year are just a big
bluff, but even more it proves that
At this writing the Chicago
White Sox is the only team with
a perfect record. The Sox who
finished in seventh place last year
have amazed everyone this year by
remaining in first place as long as
good for hits. He stole 68 bases
in 1944, a record for the past
15 seasons.
Even though Pete plays in every
game he receives only $3,000, and
that isn't good. Outwardly it looks
as though the owners of the Browns
feel that because he is handicapped,
no other ball club would want him,
so they can pay him scab wages.
Anyone with any amount of brains
at all knows he is worth a lot more
than that. People will flock to the
ball parks for the sole purpose of
seeing this wonder perform. The
Browns, will literally rake in the
proceeds, still they wont pay him
more.- -
Turning now to the sports on the
Wooster campus. Coach L. C.
Boles " has 'announced that there
will not be a tenniteam. All four
of our meets' had to be cancelled,
because there weren't enough men
who could play against varsity com
petition. Its not because we have
a bunch of quitters around here,
but out of the six men who re
ported for practice only one had
had previous experience, and tennis
is one sport m which you need
plenty of training and experience
to be able to play in college.
There was to be a track meet
here with Akron this Saturday, but
they had only about five men out
for track, and not humanly possible
to make a track team out of five
men, so they canceled the meet
The next scheduled track meet
is with Dennison on May 5, there.
With a battalion of Navy men
leaving the Wooster cinder team
has been cut to half its original
size. Although the team is quite
weak at present Coach Munson
intends to keep going. The Scots
are especially weak in the weights,
and it is hoped that there will be
some material in the new
"''
Gunder Haegg, great Swedish
miler, is expected to run in the
fifty-fir- st annual Penn Relays next
Friday and Saturday at Philadel
phia. In this meet Haegg will run
against the toughest competition
he has met in his present stay here
in the States:
The Swedish swiftie said he
would run in the relays if he was
still in this country. He is waiting
passage back to Sweden, and if
that comes he will not run;
If Haegg runs it will mark his
first appearance on an outdoor
track since his arrival in the United
States. Gunder said he has kept in
training for the meet, and it will be
his last race during his stay in this
country.
Also competing in "the relays.
will be Forest Efaw who will run
against Haegg. Efaw defeated Gun
der in an indoor meet last winter,
and then Haegg came back in a
later meet to beat Efaw, so if Haegg
is running he will see a real race.
Haegg hasn't lived up to the fine
reputation he left after his previous
visits to this country. Last week he
was slated to run in a meet to be
held at Buffalo, but instead he
hopped a plane out to California
to see his girl. Another instance
that didn't look at all good, was in
Cleveland "an the Knights of Colum
bus meet. Instead of running his
own race as he usually did he kep
motioning to the other runners to
take the lead. It was quite obvious
that Haegg could have pulled way
out in frohTThuFhendi'dri'Oeem
to have any desire to,, as it was,
many of the fans were disappointed
in him. Maybe Haegg isn t in shape,
but at any rate we haven't seen the
fine display of running that was
expected.
Open House for College Students
Wednesday Evenings - 7:00 9:00
Come Hear Our Latest Album
"SONG OF NORWAY''
FLOYD'S RECORD SHOP
North Side of Square Phone 609
THB WOOSTER VOICE P;c TLre
Fifth And Frosh
To Battle For
Intramural Title
By Dave Pfleiderer
The Independents won a hard
ought game Tiver 4 th Section to
the tune of 26 to 20. Play started
with Paul Ohmura dribbling in
and hitting for 4th. Some good
breaking on the part of Fourth
gave Lrraham a chance tp make two
points. Shaw then scored for the
Independents after Graham had
missed a charity toss. Hale was
ouled by Graham and he added a
point for the Independents. Tall,
anky Bill. May tipped one in to
put his side ahead, 5 to 4. But
Ohmura gave 4th when he hit from
mid-cour- t. Shaw ten seconds later
scored on a push shot. Then Oh'
mura tipped one in. Waldo Wood-
bury put 4th into a three point lead
with two minutes of the quarter
left, bhaw narrowed it to one point,
and after a time out Powers put
them ahead. The quarter ended
with the Independents in the lead
11 to 10.
The second quarter started with
May scoring in the first few sec- -
onds of play. Graham then added
a point at the cost of Poethig.
The game then went into a dead
lock and the half ended without
further score leaving the Inde-
pendents in the lead 13 to 11.
May opened the. last half of a tip
in shot. Hale then followed by
tipping in the foul shot that roe
thig missed. Time was called by
4th. Powers started out by adding
one point to the leading team with
May dropping in another one. Gra
ham got two points and then was
fouled and made one out of the
--kwo". This brought the third quarter
to an end, 19 to 14. May again
opened the quarter but this time by
sinking two foul shots. Woodbury
then scored for 4th but Shaw came
back" with a tally r Hale hooped a
charity toss making it 24 to 16,
Graham hit a long and Ohmura fol
lowed with another. Hale hit and
the gun went , off with the Inde"
pendents 6 points in the lead, 26 to
20
Another thrilling game was
played Tuesday evening at 7:30.
It was the game between 5th and
7th sections, in which 5th rode to
victory by 3 points, 32 to 29.
The baskets came fast and fur
ious as Duke, Scott, Ferm and Lov
ing all made two points to bring
the score
,
to a 4'all. tie. Four mm
utes went by without any further
score, then Art of 7th sunk one
after a nice .break. Loving then
followed with two longs, each
from the 10. second line. Art then
pushed one in and time was called
at 3 'all. With 35 seconds of the
quarter left, play was resumed
Miller hit a long that put 5 th in
the lead 10 to 8. The second quar
ter was hard fought starting out
with Art tieing the score 10'all
Hider then made a foul shot and
Loving followed with one. Art then
took the ball and laid it in again
tieing it up 12 all. Bob Scott then
sunk one, putting 5th in the lead
but it was not long until Duke put
one in. Then Scott dropped in a
free throw and Perkins another,
A scramble followed and Art came
up with the ball and slipped it
through. The half ended with a
16 all tie'up
Perkins started the third quar
ter with 2 points, Ferm followed on
sr left-hande- d --shot Again Ferm
hit. Then Loving dropped one in on
the most beautiful break of the
game. Art then hit from the key
hole and Ferm followed' on a tip
in of Duke's bad charity toss. 7th
was then in the lead by 4
.
points.
Perkins put one in and Art again
widened the margin but Duke
fouled Loving who dropped it in
and then hit a long bringing the
quarter to a close with 7th leading
26 to 25. The last quarter told the
tale. It started with Hider of 5th
sinking a foul shot. Art again hit
a long which was followed by a
ldng from Miller. Then Loving hit
after a 3 minute deadlock. Mouse
of 7th hit on a foul shot to narrow
the margin 30 to 29. Hider dropped
the last bucket making it 32 to
29.
This leaves just 5th and the In-
dependents. They will play off
Saturday afternoon at 3:30. It's
going to be a good game. The In-
dependents have the height but
5th has the speed.
Womtn'8
By MARGE WILMER .
DANCING Nov. 2
MondayTuesday & Thursday,
.4:00-5:3- 0.
SWIMMING Oct. 2
Monday 8:30-9:3- 0.
Saturday 11:15-12:1- 5.
VOLLEYBALL March 19
Monday 6f Wednesday 7:15
The Volleyball Tournament is
approaching a close and the finals
will be played off soon. The scores
of the past games are as follows:
Pyramids vs. Blitzers, 20-4- 7; Imps
vs. Sphinx, 5 4' 16; Darts vs. Pea'
nuts 26-3- 6; Darts vs. Sphinxr54'
22; Imps vs. Blitzers; 15 ' 39;
Trumps vs. Sphinx, 66-1- 1; Imps vs.
Peanuts 23-- 3 1 ; Darts vs. Blitzers
29'26. The remaining games are:
Tuesday, Apr. 24, 7:15, Darts vs.
Trumps; 7:45, Pyramids vs.
Sphinx; Wednesday, Apr. 25,
7:15, Sphinx vs. Blitzers; 7:45,
Pyramids vs. Trumps; and Thurs-
day, Apr. 26, 7:15, Trumps vs.
Peanuts.
Last Thursday was the day of
the W. A. A. picnic for old and
new members of the Board, Gal-pi- n
Park played hostess to the
starving athletes where t h e y de-
voured hot dogs, potato chips, car-
rots, milk and cup cakes galore.
Miss Buccalo and Miss Toops
with their respective teams fought
it out on the baseball diamond,
but the game was called due to
darkness to say nothing of empty
stomachs. ; '
The tennis tournament is now
posted in the gym and everyone is
urged to play off their matches un
mediately. --The - deadline - for the
first round is Thursday, Apr. 26,
unless the weather prevents play
Congratulations to, the Annex
girls for winning the Swimming
Marathon! They chalked up 830
points and were followed by the
Off-Camp- us girls with 555, Doug
lass, 384, Hoover 270, Holden 236,
and Babcock with 135. The Swim
ming Club enjoyed a party in the
pool last Saturday morning. Re
freshments were served and every
one was glad she struggled out of
bed for aquatic activity.
Fresh Lemonade & Orangeade
To add some zest to these
rainy days
SHACK
"Don't
Miss
Yours!
HAMBURGER IIIII
,
First Game Results in Victory
As Scots Smash Vesleyan Nine
By Jordan Miller
The Wooster Scots started the
baseball season successfully last
Friday by toppling thejOhioWes-leya- n
nine to the tune of 14 to 7.
The potentialities of a good ball
club a while back looked a little
vague, but the able coaching of
Johnny Swigart plus the natural
ability of many young players sup-
plied the necessary ingredients for
a good college team. Many of the
Navy boys, however, have had no
previous baseball contact.
With the exception of one Sam
Bell, the team is composed entirely
of navy V-- 5 trainees. We're hop
ing to see Sam at one of the infield
slots in the near future.
The game last Friday turned
out to be an inning" to inning ral-
ly for the Scots, who snagged a
6-- 0 lead over the Bishops in the
second. And it wasn't until the
seventh that Wesleyan started to
score, when the runs stood 11,--0
in favor of Wooster.
Ed Borowy's triple sent in three
men to score for the Scot's team,
while six stolen bases and some
sloppy ball handling on the part
of the Bishops had its effect on
boosting up the runs.
In the third "String" Conroy's
drive with McNulty and O'Boyle
on bases sent all three across the
plate accounting for three more
Scot tallies.
In that same inning a double
mistake was made by Fitzgerald,
plucky second baseman and Kemp,
valuable left 'fielder. It seems, that
Kemp hit a beautiful long drive
that was destined to be a homerun,
at the same time that "Fitzie" was
on second base. Unfortunately,
however, both boys missed third.
The base umpire called Kemp out
and the umpire behind the plate
declared the same tor Fitzgerald
This misdemeanor was sighted by
Copeland, Wesleyan first sacker
who ran over to third base with the
ball. Cope land's action accredited
him with a double play.
In the seventh inning the Wes
leyan nine started on a scoring spree
which can be accounted for by
four Scot errors, two singles, and
an Olson duster . The score at the
end of this inning stood 11-- 6 in
favor of Wooster.
The remainder of the game saw
three more runs chalked up by the
leading team and one by the losing,
making the final score 14-- 7, the-Woost- er
Scots emerging victorious.
An overall picture of the game
shows Wooster with 14 runs, 16
hits, and 6 errors, while Wesleyan
had only 7 runs, 6 hits, and 6 er-
rors.
;
Ken Olson, property of St. Louis
Browns pitched a fine game, strik-
ing out 1 1 men and exercising good
control throughout the competition.
The boys proved that they have
plenty of hitting power by smash-
ing out one home run, three 3-bag-- gers,
two doubles and a number of
singles. The team also showed their
spunk by stealing 11 bases success-
fully in contrast to the Bishops
two. I understand that "Golden
Arm" Perry did a superb coaching
job at third base. Good boy, Ray.
On Tuesday, Friday, and Sat-
urday the Scots have games with
Ashland, Baldwin - Wallace and
Denison respectively.
Unfortunately, a great majority
of the present baseball team will be
graduating the first week in May;
but Johnny is looking to Davis to
put in some real hurling, along with
some of the other trainees that are
already here or those that will ar-
rive soon after this group leaves.
The club is very anxious to give
Johnny a few wins before they
leave, and I predict that they will
fulfill their desires. -- -
This week end is yours- - i
Look Better, Feel Better with a "Dick Morrison
-- hTa I R CUT
DICK MORRISON
-
"Better Barbers"
Southeast Corner Public Square
AFTERNOON DRESSES
Prints and Pastels
.
Linens, Meshes, and Sheers
16.95 and 19.95 1
BEULJUI BEGHTEL
Fashions of Distinction
COLUMBIA, VICTOR MASTERPIECE, DECCA
RE COR D S
Large Selection - Favorite Artists
,
New Hit Numbers Just Arrived
ST RE A ;M LINE.
Y our Ed u g a t ion
Start Your College Work This Summer at
THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
A complete course of fresnman subjects as well as an ample pro-
gram of upper-clas- s subjects, will be offered. The Summer Session
is divided into two terms: First Term begins June 4; Second Term,
begins July 16. A Bulletin giving detailed information will be sent
upon request.
Write to: Prof . W. L. Sharp, Director Summer Session
THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
WOOSTER, OHIO .
Tc- -s Four
Faculty Vole Program
In a meeting on Monday, Apr.
16 the faculty of the College voted
to adopt a system of independent
study in the junior and senior years
beginning with the 1946-4- 7 term.
This nrtxrram will entail a hour n
fifth of die student s work, equal-in- g
approximately three hours per
semester, being done independently
on some approved phase or subject
in his major field. Special examina-tion- s
of the comprehensive type will
be required, as will several papers
and a senior thesis.
Dr. F. H. Cowles, chairman 6f
the planning committee of the jun-io- r
and senior years, presented his
report to the faculty group. It was
discussed and voted upon.
The planning committee for the
freshman l a n d sophomore years,
headed by Dr. Henry W. Taeusch,
will present its report at another
faculty meeting to be held this
Friday evening, Apr. 27. It is ex-
pected that a plan concerning the
first two years will be adopted at
this time.
Mother's Day-i- s just around the corner. Stop in
and see our complete line of . .
.
.
LINGERIE, BLOUSESand HOSE.
IDE A L FROCKS
Plant Your Victory Garden with
Seeds from
The WOOSTER HARDWARE Co.
4
132 West Liberty Street
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
WEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frame repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
THB WOOSTBR VOICB Thursday, April 26, 1945
Sunday Evening Forum VOX Populi Speaks On San FranClSCO
A report on the new independ-
ent work program will be presented
Sundav evening in Scott Auditor
ium by President .Howard F. Low
ry.'The discussion will be sponsored
by Sunday Evening Forum. The
wort program was accepted by the
faculty Apr. 9.
In addition, Dr. Lowry will lead
a forum discussion on other phases
of undergraduate work such as the
curricula of undergraduate years, a
more adeauate advisory system, the
A ww -
place of extracurricular activities
and athletics, the place or summer
vacation in undergraduate educa-
tion, and allied matters. Dr. Lowry
has asked the students to think par-
ticularly on these questions and
any others concerning Wooster's
future for the Sunday evening dis-
cussion. Planning for this Forum'
meeting is Betty Martin.
CITY TAXI
8 1 2
ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT
Presented by
The Girls' Chorus of Wooster College
; Under Direction - of
EVE ROINE RICHMOND
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL
Admission 50c
Intermission
"HEARTS AND FLOWERS"
(Continued from Pag 1)
Speaking for the economics de
partment, Prof. E. Kingman Eber- -
hart said, "We must not expect too
muchiromthe ?an Frantisca Con
ferehce. Utopia is not imminent.
The problems confronting the con
ference are numerous and very
complex. However, it seems likely
that the results may constitute tor-war- d
steos of real merit. The confi
dential reports of business fore
casters which reach me indicate the
orobabilitv of general agreement on
major proposals with some amend
ments and reservations . Ihe ban
Francisco Conference is strongly
suDoorted bv Dr. Karl VerSteeg of
the geology department who be
lieves that it is a good thing to at-
tempt to solve bv such means the
problem of war. "Any attempt to
prevent lurther war is worthy or
support", he pointed out. He par-
ticularly advocates representation
for small nations as well as large
in any international organisation.
Russian Question Mark
Ed Perkins a n d Ernie Heide
thought a bit over the question of
"what about San Francisco?" and
WOOSTER
THEATRE
THURSDAY
Raymond Massey
"Hotel Berlin"
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
Edward G. Robinson
Joan Bennett
"Woman at the
Window"
SUN.-MON.-TUE- S.
Ginger Rogers
Joseph Cotton
"I'll Be Seeing You"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDA- Y
Susan Foster
"Frisco Sal"
.
w
:
.
both agreed that the Conference is
a good idea. But with Roosevelt
dead, they expressed their fear that
that United . States may come out
oil lheshoit-en-d o4t in compari
son to Russia and England. They
doubt Truman's ability as an inter-
national statesman. Several other
students likewise stated their doubts
about Russia's intentions hon-
orable or otherwise?
"I'm all for it", declared Jim
McAllen. This was the general ten-
or of student opinion about the
present San Francisco Conference.
Jerry Deuble said he saw it to be
the only way to post-wa- r economic
stability". --"It'll give America - a
chance to see what's going on in the
rest of the world", Jordan Miller
stated. In discussing the Confer-
ence, its plans, its future, and its
drawbacks with a cross-sectio- n of
the student body, not one person
was" found who opposed such a con;
ference or the ideas of international
co-operati- on being promulgated
there. Most students feel that the
Dumbarton Oaks plan has many
flaws and that there are countless
snags to true international co-operati- on.
All, however, are strongly
behind the men making the deci-
sions at San Francisco, decisions,
perhaps not the final answer,
moves in the right direction.
J , I
GIFTS
For Him
Whether if rains or whether it shines
A walk will make you feel just line,
NEWS
Plaid dirndls with
cap sleeves are
news. You'll like the
gingham suits, too,
all done up with
white pique lapels.
Dresses from . . . .
8.95 to 12.95
PANTS!
Black satin with
white lace and real
elastic. White, too.
1.95
11
m i
...And keep pret-
ty in one of our
wide-awak- e cotton
dresses.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.
imilll'S LAUIIDRY
132N..BeverSt. Ph. 52
, Agents in Each Dorm
Southeast Cor. Squar
Phone 388-- L
Present
My Dreams Are Getting Better All The Time
A Little On The Lonely Side (Phil Moore Four)
Hence, It Don't Make Sense
I Got A Song (Tony Pastor)
Everytlme
Dream (Freddy Martin
I'll See Yon In My Dreams
I Walked In (Vaughn Monore)
A Friend of Yours
There's No You (Tommy Dorsey)
Why Be So Blue
VJ)ay Stomp (The Four Clefts)
Wooster Farm Dairies
So make the FARM DAIRIES your destination
Where good food brings iorth your admiration.
LOCATED ON CLEVELAND ROAD
no--3
.:
-- Jti? -
BARBARA FIELD
bRIGINALS
There- -original --all- right -
and long on allure. The bare-arme-d
look is a feature and
waist lines appear to disap-- .
pear. New fabrics new un-
cluttered lines -- and flower-fres- h
colors.
8.95 to 16.95
